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GENERAL INFORMATION AND TERMS OF SALE

PR0FESSI0NAL Ful Iy licensed firearms brokerage, includjng collector Class Three weapons.

LISTS All nelv items acquired are first offered here. Un-sold items will then be listed in
general advertisinq such as SGN, etc. Lists are pub'lished approximately ever 90 days. But
the acquisition of collector arms is unpredictable and this schedule cannot be quaranteed.

IMIEEI My elient information is kept totally confident'ial ! Youn privacy is protected!

SUBSCRIPTIONS $5.00 per year for U.S. and Canada, $10.00 via airmail to everywhere else.
If your list is marked ISAMPLE], you must subscribe to receive future mailings. Remember
to keep jn mind that this subscription fee represents only part of our majling expenses!

NO SURPRISE
tems w'i

All jtems contained in my list are accurately and honestly described! And all
rave matching serial numbers and only the original fjnjsh, exceptions noted!

GUARANTEE Your comp'lete satisfaction 'is assured. Ful I three day inspect'ion privilege. Ful I
h'ipping), upon return in condit'ion as originally shipped. However the safetyrefund (1ess s

and firing condition is not guaranteed. All firearms are sold as collector items on1y.

VISITS My office'is near Lake Tahoe and Reno, p'lease phone for an appointment in advance.

FIREARMS May be purchased by anyone who is not proh'ibited by 1aw. I can only ship modern
firearms to licensed collectors and dealers. If you are not licensed, I can arrange for a
transfer thru your local dealer. Collector License applicat'ions are availible on request.

TRADES Are most welcome, piease phone or write with descriptfons if you have trade itens.

'$JANTED I represent several serious collectors and will pay fair prices. Specific items of
interest are; Mausens, Colts, Lugers, Walthers, SIGs, Bergmanns, Sauers, Brownings, S&hls,
Japanese pistols, U.S. and German mij'itary rifles, modern assault rifles, collector type
machine guns and all related'items, especially Mauser 712's! Accessories such as holsters,
pistol stocks, magazines, grips, boxes, military scopes, optics, and collector ammunition.

PHONE CALLS To inquire, reserve or order. Hours:9-10 PST. Answering machine if unavailible

qONSIGNMENTS This will net you the rnost amount of $$ for you items. I normally retain some
poFlion ofThe selling price and most sell well within 30 days. Please call to discuss.

!HIEU9 Is normally via UPS, $5.00 handguns ($A.OO Air), $tO.OO long-guns ($i0.00 Air).

WANTED FILE Is maintained and if you have specific needs for your collect'ion, please drop
fied as soon as the requested item/items become availible.me a letter and you will be noti

APPRAISAL Call during normal hours for a no-charge verbal estimation on any item or items.

PAYMENT Bank checks, personal checks (must clear if I don't know you), VISA/MC add,3%.

SALES TAX Applies only to Nevada residents. Nevada State Sales Tax is 6%. Sales made to a
resident of other states via UPS or U.S. Mail are not subject to sales tax! It adds up!

PLEASE CONTACT ME IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS! I HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU!!

I
I

I
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33) K0MMER 'M0?EL,lI' 6.35, s!:11!!! Thats ri.ght! And numbered on al'l parts too!. Rea'l1y
scarce varjation anyway. Perfect grips and the condit'ion 'is a ni ce 95% w'ith the only
wear being to the blue most'ly on the slide. Crown 'N'proofs. Nice little.25!$225.00

34) LUGER DI,.IM 'M19OO U.S. TEST TRIALS' 7.65 , sn:704X. One of about 1000 purchased by the
overnment or test ng n when we were deciding on whether to adopt the

Colt or Luger as our offical sjdearm! American Eagle over chamber and correct in all
respectsl Grips are not matching and the conditjon is excellent with about 97%+ blue
and no pjttingl This pistol is also on the'Bannenman Ljst'of pistols purchased by
them at the end of the trials! A realiy superb orig'ina'l example! Beautjful !l$1995.00

35) LUGER Dt,lM '1906 DUTCH' 9mm, sn:157X. Standard military with brass plate on sideframe
mefTs maFked; 'd-Mol .' over '11.'. Arsenal date on barrel is; '1913'. As with most
'Dutch's'this shows much use and areas of pitting on the gripstraps, s'ideplate,left
frame rail, muzzle and triggerguard. Well used but correct and honest!!!!!!!!$895.00

35) LUGER DI.JM '1906/1920 NAVY' 9mm, sn:76XX. 1920 era reu,ork with the arsenal shortend
barrel to 4". All matching inc'luding magazine! 'II T.D.'over'422.'on gripstrap. A
bright perfect bore too! Original Navy 2-position rear sight. Finish is phosphate an
the trigger, safety,takedown and ejector are strawed. Grips are decent also!!$695.00

35) LUGER Dt,.lM '1.908 BULGARIAN' 9mm, sn:3394. Scarce contract with the uni que 'DWM' mark
on the ihamber and the Bulgarian Crest on the toggle! Cyrillic markings on safety an
extractor. Bore is 'gone'! Pjstol has been nestored to 100% by G. P-'torgan and appears
New! Perfect grips and it also has the unjque ianyard on the rear gripstrap!$1750.00

36) LUGER DWM'i908 GERMAN MILITARY'9mm, sn:57XX. This was the fjrst Luqer adopted and
issued by the German Army. This one has the holdopen and the condition is beaut'iful!
Easily 98%+ with a bright perfect bore and mint grips! Scarce unit markinq on strap;
'6.R.M.G.47.', which shows issue to a Infantry mach'inegun unit! Few Nicer!!!!$895.00

37) LUGER Dl^lM '1917 ARTILLERY' 9mm, Sni99XXh. Really Nice with easily 98%+ blue and near

'Deathhead' on the chamber a
honest holster wear. Perfect

3e) LUGER DI^IM '1923 D CH NAVY'
a g p

the 'fine-
ty! ! $1195.00

bove the date! Condition is a fine 98% with only slight
grips, bright bore is slightly pitted. ttlice!!!!$1595.00

perfect straw color! Perfect orips and a bright mirror bore too! It has
tune'rear tangent sight also! 'Artillery's'this nice are a real scarci

38) LUGER D[,JM '1918 DEATHHEAD' 9mmr snr54XXk. Extremel y scarce variation with the unique

9mm, sn:831. A really decent example that has
e, n'ice grips and the correct magazine. Bad po

97% fin-rsh
ints are
been taken
! !$1i95.00

w
th
of

t
a
f
t the right frame rail 'is pitted and the front oripstrap unit mark has
. Correct extractor with dual 'Geladen' markings too! Very few are seen

40) LUGER DtrJM'NAZI SIMSOI! POLIQEl 9mm, sn:M26! Very unusual serial number! Matching mag

,]Ildgsafetycljpped,NazjEag1e/H,Eagle/66andPTV/
Eagle proofs! Front gripstrap marked; '1.K2.178.'wh'ich indicates jssue to the rural
police, city of Koblenz. Condition'is 96% with faded gripstraps, nice grips and also
a bright perfect bore! Barrel has the Simson Eagle/6 proof too. Interest'ing!!$695.00

41) LUGER Dl{M 'DUTCH ROYAL AIR FORCE' 9MM , sn:11XXX. This spectacular outfit 'is rea1ly a

spec'ial cleaning rod, dual magaz'ine pouch
belt! All in about New Condition! And the

is almost unheard of for a 'Dutch'! Barrel
mirror perfect bore, with flawless grips! !

standout! Cornplete with the issue holster,
with 2 spares, and tool, pin punch and the
condition of the pistol is also 99%! This
date is also unusual being '1942'. Bright
It was also never 'reworked' but only'inspected in 1942! A beautiful rare outfit!!l!

-
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42) LUGER D[^lM'EARLY NAZI NAVY'9mm, sn:97XXs. Extremely scarce'Navy'with the M/Anchor
mark on the rear gripstrap! Naval Property Number is; 'N.189.'! Blank chamber with a

'D[.lM' toggle mark. Commercjal style serial placement also! 0utstanding 98% conditjon
lv'ith only slight honest holster wear! Bore is pitted and the grips are perfect. Made
in about 1933 these ear'ly Nazi Navys are about the rarest around! Beautiful!$2495.00

43) LUGER MAUSER 'A.F. SToEGER' 7.65, 4" baffel r Snr4XXv. Beautiful exampie in stunnin,g
99% condition! Correct in every way and with less that 100 made total one of hardest
to find! StoeEer marking appear on right receiver and on frame rail. American Eag'le
on chamber and Dl^lI{ marked toggle! A real 'Classic' in the condition we a'll like!!!!!

44) LUGER MAUSER ' G.DATE' 9MM,
no matching magazine but tha
too! A rea'l1y exceptional ea

45) LUGER MAUSER'i936 THAI ARTILLERY BANNER'9mm, sn:3495v. A soecial contract of 100
and 'imported in 1980 by 0d'in International ! 0n1y 52 came back and these are the most
rare of any'Artillery'model by far! Due to the junqle type clirnate all were in at
best'fa'ir'condition with much pitting and an overall 'brown'color. This was has
been restored correctly by G.Morgan and appears New! Briqht mirror bore, sharp,crisp
markings and perfect grips! Th'is sold for $tgOO.00 before restoration and a copy of
the original offerjng by 0din is'included! A really beautiful scarce example$1995.00

46) LUGER KRIEGHOFF'S-DATE' 9mm, sn:8XX. 1936 Manufacture. Earl y i ssue 'Luf twaf fe ' with

47)

a good amount of wear to the blue. Crisp metal and markings with only honest wearl A

bright bore and the'fht'wood grips. Would restore nicely or leave as-is!!!!$895.00

LUGER KRIEGH0FF 'S-DATE' 9mm, sn:13XX. As the above this one has a lot more blue and
retains about 96% finish with only normal honest v'rear. l.lood grips have the typica'l
chip at the safety. A nice early 'Luftwaffe Issue' jn decent condjtion!!!!!!!$995.00

48) LUGER KRIEGH0FF 'S-DATE' 9mm , sn:35XX. St'ill yet another 1936 jssue with the later
fine checkered brown plastic arips that are perfectl This one has been restored and
appears factory New! Correctly done in every way also! Bright perfect bore too! Thjs
is a really beautiful example and priced very'right'considering appearance$1295.00

4e) LUGER KRIEGH0FF'1937 DATE'9mm, sn:95XX. This one has been'touched-u o' and has the
black Mauser grips. Sideplate is a replacement but rnatching, Some spots of pitting
at- the stock 1ug and front sight. Sharp markings and priced'very'right'!!!!$SgS.OO

50) LUGER MAUSER '5/42-1938 NAVY' 9mm, sn:7XXl. One of the rarest I{t,J II military issues
arounil-Xas Ehe rear marking; 'N/3349' and thjs issue number also appears on the mag
that'is matching! Bore is pitted but the condition is a beautiful 98%+ and the grips
are perfect! Nazi Navys'in this condition are few and far between! Superb!!l$1795.00

51) LUGER MAUSER'S/42-L939'9rnm, sn:83XXo. Standard Gerrnan Army issue also in beautiful
h!Perfectgripsandabrightbore!Magazinenotmatching,

but is about 1500 numbers off, but is tne correct lype with profer suffix!!!l$695.00

52) LUGER I-IAUSER ,42-41, 
9mm

toggle marking! This als
type grips and a correct

53) LUGER MAUSER'CoMMERCIAL BANNER'.9!Tl sn:8XX. No suffix letter! Condition is easi'ly
!ThiS,Vet,purchasejsaboutthe'factoryneWeSt'

example I've seen! Eagle/N [robtea, matching unproofed fxo mag! Appears unused!!!!!!

SN:
ti
rly

63XXd. Early issue in beautiful 99%+ conditjon! Sadly
s the only flaw! Perfect bore, orips and straw colors
Nazi Army issue that would be hard to better!$895.00

r sn:37XXn. Late production wjth the scarce 2-dj-qit date and
o has the rare STEYR proofed bamel:' 'E/623'. 'Black blidow'
'fxo' magaz'ine. Condi tion 'is a beauti ful 99% too! ! ! !$795.00
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*LATT ARRIVALS *******************************************************)k*******************

106 ) ASTRA
,M0DEL 500 NAZI ISSUE' 9mm, sn:27XXX. Znd contact, not delivered, 99%! !$195.00

107) ASTRA ,l.lopE1 s00 tIAZI_ISSUE' .389: .]li?I?XIX. Marked: 'BARVARIA RURAL POLICE'! And

wasdeliverffion10/18/41!Conditionjs95%+!PleaseCall!!!!!$295.00
CSLT ,MgDEL i901 ARMY' .38, mfg:1901. Beautiful 98% condjtion! Please Call!!!$295.00108)

*PISTOL HOLSTERS .SHOULDER -STOC KS AND CASES ***********************************************

01
0?
03
04
05
06
07
OB

09
10

COLT 'ZERoIHALLIBURTON' .45 Automatic pistoi case. The finest availible, Nevt!

gnOWNtNg FN HIGH-POWER Holster-stock for the 'Sultan Contract'slotted oistol
BR0WNING FN HIGH-POWER Board-stock, as above but no attached holster, ltlew too
BRO|IINiNG FN HIGH-P0WER Naz'i issue brown holster and spare maqazine, Near New!

BR0WNING. FN HIGH-POI{ER Nazjr issue holster, N'ice, dated 1941, Eagle hlaAl59!!!!
ITHACA ,AUT0 & BURGLAR'brown leather holster! Rare! And almost perfect!!!!!!
LUGER ARTTLLERY RIG. brown, excellent! wjth rod, tool stock & straps' #6355a!

LUGER 193g date Nazj era black leather holster, near new! Excellent condition
5fnn ,8, black leather holster, spare magazine pouch with spare magazinelllll
WALTHER'PP'l\azi issue brown leather holster. NEtlI! Condition! dated'42'!!!!

$1 e5. 00
$495. 00
$3e5. o0
$125.00
! $75.00
$1 95. 00
$+gs. oo

$100.00
I $65. 00
I $e5. 00

*PISTOL MAGAZINES* ***********************************************************************

01)
02)
03)
04)
05)
06)
07)
08)
0e)
10)
11)
t2)
13)
14)
15)

SpRINGFTELD M1911, NEtll t,.J'ith brown leather dual pouch for lanyard mags!.......$
C0LT, .45ACP, Prewar, 2-tone, New!

C0LT, .45ACP, PrevJar, LanYard-LooP , Pinned base, As-New! $

INGLIS, HIGH-P0NER, As-New! 14-Round!
$LUGER, Woodbase, Unmarked Commercial, New!....

LUGER, tloodbase , llavy Commerci al Styl e, sn : 935

1 25. 00
$50. 00
100.00
$25.00
100.00
100.00
$zs.oo
$75.00
$so. oo
$zs. oo
100.00
$zs. oo
$25. oo
100.00
$20. oo

LUGER, Haenel , sn :5934 #3 , 99%! . , .

LUGER, Haenel : sn :3755, 99%l . . .
LUGER, Mauser Banner on sPine, New!
RADOM, VIS, prewar, As-Nevr!..
MAUSER, Ml910, 'Sidelatch' 6.
SIG, P210, Used but Perfect!.
WALTHER, PPK, Flat Bottom, Ida

WALTHER, PPK, Black finger-ex
I^JALTHER, TPH, .?ZLR or .25ACP

rtime/Prewar, As-
tens'i on , tJarti me !

35!, Nice!.. ..$

l{ewl...

, NEhJ I Spec'i f;r. . .

****************************Jr********)k**
**************************************** LAST CHANCE !

The outstanding new book by Jan St'ill ! This,fine reference is now

almost complete'ly sold out and we have less than 20 availible for
sale at the issue price of $SO.OO prepaid via UPS, this includes
the compan'ion price guide also! 0ver 300 pistol types and all the
variations are covered jn detajl ! 335 pages, Hardbound, with over
500 qual ity photos ! The 'in'ital printing was-fo1 only 1500 copies
ind these few we have are all that are avail'ible! This volume has

taken years of research and information was obtained from most of
worlds leading collectorsl Coverage of al1 pisto'ls used by German

Forces made in over 11 countries! And those used by its allies'
Japan, Ita'ly, Finland, Hungary, Croatja, Bulgaria and Slovakia! A

must for every pistol collector and dealer wjth much informatjon
that 'is unava-itiOte anywhere else! 0rder one now while ava'ilible!

;k * *'** :k:k:k:k * * * * * * *
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